A gusty day by the seaside

The old man looked out the window and see-ed a little boy sailing his toy boat on the see. the man caled to the boy saying that it was a very gusty day today and that he should bee-care-full. The little boy replyed that he was allways caerful and that the old man need not wory.

The sea goed up and down with the waves and got ruffer and rougher. The little boy lost siGht of his boat and started to cry 4 it was a baot that his sister had made for him. it had been called the Sweet susan after his sisTer and know she wood be Kross with him for losing it yesterday.

The old man cauhtg sight of the little boy criing aNd shouted 2 him knot two worry four the see would bring it back too him later. Sew the boy walKed home upset but glad in the knowledge that the sea wood deliver his baot to him safly.